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Abstract
•

Purpose: Governments create large amounts of data. However, the publication of open data is
often cumbersome and there are no standard procedures and processes for opening data. This
blocks the easy publication of government data. The purpose of this paper is to derive design
principles for improving the open data publishing process of public organizations.

•

Design/methodology/approach: Action Design Research (ADR) was employed to derive design
principles. The literature was used as a foundation, and discussion sessions with civil servants
were used to evaluate the usefulness of the principles.

•

Findings: Barriers preventing easy and low-cost publication of open data were identified and
connected to design principles, which can be used to guide the design of an open data publishing
process. Five new principles are 1) start thinking about the opening of data at the beginning of the
process, 2) develop guidelines, especially about privacy and policy sensitivity of data, 3) provide
decision support by integrating insight in the activities of other actors involved in the publishing
process, 4) make data publication an integral, well-defined and standardized part of daily
procedures and routines, 5) monitor how the published data are reused.

•

Research limitations/implications: The principles are derived using ADR in a single case. A next
step can be to investigate multiple comparative case studies and detail the principles further. We
recommend using these principles to develop a reference architecture.

•

Practical implications: The design principles can be used by public organizations to improve their
open data publishing processes. The design principles are derived from practice and discussed
with practitioners. The discussions showed that the principles could improve the publication
process.

•

Social implications: Decreasing the barriers for publishing open government data could result in
the publication of more open data. These open data can then be used and stimulate various public
values, such as transparency, accountability, innovation, economic growth and informed decision
and policy-making.

•

Originality/value: Publishing data by public organizations is a complex and ill-understood
activity. The lack of suitable business processes and the unclear division of responsibilities blocks
publication of open data. This paper contributes to the literature by presenting design principles
which can be used to improve the open data publishing process of public sector organizations.
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1. Introduction
Governmental organizations produce considerable amounts of data while performing their common tasks
and activities. They can decide to publish these data on the internet, and we then refer to these data as
open data. Open data have received considerable attention recently. Many studies claim the potential of
open data to create considerable advantages (for example, Bertot and Jaeger, 2006, Janssen, 2011,
McDermott, 2010, Zhang et al., 2005). After data have been published by public organizations, these open
data can be reused and the reuse of open data is expected to increase transparency, innovation, economic
growth and to improve informed decision and policy-making (for instance, Janssen, 2011, Napoli and
Karaganis, 2010, Neuroni et al., 2013). Open data are also praised for their power to increase
participation, interaction, self-empowerment and social inclusion of users of open data (e.g. citizens) and
providers of open data (Bertot et al., 2010, European_Commission, 2012, Janssen, 2011, Klischewski,
2012, Meijer, 2007). In this way, an open government can use information technologies to generate a
participatory, collaborative dialogue between policymakers and citizens (Evans and Campos, 2013, MaierRabler and Huber, 2011).
Even though opening government data has the potential to create many advantages, opening data
is a complex and ill-understood activity. Ideally datasets are published by default, however, there are
many serious considerations influencing the decision to publish requiring well-defined processes and
procedures before opening data (Zuiderwijk et al., 2012a). For instance, public organizations see the
threat of privacy violations by releasing data and of being legally liable when opened data are misused
(Kalidien et al., 2010, Kulk and Loenen, 2012). Accidentally publicizing policy or privacy sensitive data
could damage the reputation of an organization. Furthermore, the publication of data may be restricted
because the data are owned or created by different organizations, so that the interests of all these
organizations should be taken into account (Faerman et al., 2001). Moreover, changes to different
organizational layers are required to be able to systematically publish open data (van_Veenstra and
van_den_Broek, 2013). There is a lack of insight in how the publishing process could be modified to
improve it (Zuiderwijk and Janssen, 2013). Public values such as privacy, trust and security are important
(Rana et al., 2013), but they complicate publishing data (Meijer et al., 2013). The process in which open
data are created, collected and published, the so-called open data publishing process, needs to take these
aspects into account, but it is unclear how this should be done.
Because of these complexities, governments find it difficult to open their data. They do not have
appropriate processes and procedures for opening the data which they have collected or created
(Zuiderwijk et al., 2012b). Often the publication of data is not an integral part of the data collection or
creation process and it is usually viewed as a separate activity which is not integrated in the daily
procedures and routines (Zuiderwijk and Janssen, 2013). Although some helpful guidelines for releasing

government data were published in the past (for instance, Pollard, 2011, Kalampokis et al., 2011), these
cannot be used to improve the open data publishing process of public organizations. None of these
provides detailed guidelines, foundations or principles for the design of the open data publishing process,
whereas this is vital for publishing open data. Insufficient attention is given to the problem of how data
can be published and fuelled in open data portals. Moreover, the literature often neglects principles that
could guide process design (Aier et al., 2011).
These barriers are also present in the Netherlands. In the last decades, a number of letters were
sent to the Dutch Lower Chamber in which several ministers emphasized the importance of an open
government and open government data (Tweede_Kamer_1998-1999, 1998, Tweede_Kamer_1999-2000,
2000, Tweede_Kamer_2010-2011, 2011, Verhagen, 2011), showing the attention of Dutch politicians for
open data. It was stated that each public body should open up as much data about the preparation and
execution of policy-making as possible, in an accessible and understandable way (Tweede_Kamer, 2011).
This should stimulate the use of these data and result in valuable new insights. In addition to these letters,
the Netherlands has endorsed the declaration of the Open Government Partnership in 2012, which means
that the Netherlands has embraced a high-level Open Government Declaration and delivered an Open
Government Action Plan (Rijksoverheid, 2013). The declaration also includes the commitment to increase
the availability of information about governmental activities (Open_Government_Partnership, 2011).
Despite all these initiatives to stimulate the publication of open data, various other countries world-wide
seem to be more advanced in publishing open data than the Netherlands (Nugroho, 2013). The various
complexities and barriers of publishing open data are still present in many Dutch public organisations.
Because of these impediments the open data publishing process needs to be redesigned and
improved. The aim of this paper is to derive process design principles for designing and improving the
open data publishing process of public organizations. Action Design Research (ADR) is performed at a
public organization in the Netherlands. The approach for attaining this objective is described into more
detail in the following section. Subsequently, a brief overview is provided of the literature about business
process design principles. Then the results of the performed ADR are presented by showing the existing
challenges in the current publishing process and by showing the principles which could improve the
process of publishing open data. This section also reports on discussions with employees of the public
organization to see whether the proposed design and the design principles can be applied and whether
additional design principles are needed. Finally, the paper ends with conclusions about the applicability of
the proposed design principles.

2. Research Approach
The aim of this paper is to derive principles for designing and improving the administrative processes
used for publishing open data. The ADR perspective was used to achieve this objective (see Sein et al.,
2011). ADR deals with two challenges: “(1) addressing a problem situation encountered in a specific
organizational setting by intervening and evaluating; and (2) constructing and evaluating an IT artefact
that addresses the class of problems typified by the encountered situation” (Sein et al., 2011). More
specifically, knowledge is generated by 1) formulating the problem (i.e. the challenges in the publishing
process), 2) building, intervening and evaluating by applying organizational intervention, 3) reflecting
and learning, and 4) formalizing of learning. We adopted the ADR-approach, as it assists in making
theoretical contributions as well as in solving current and anticipated problems of practitioners and it

“reflects the premise that IT artefacts are ensembles shaped by the organizational context during
development and use” (Sein et al., 2011, p. 37).
Figure 1 shows the ADR approach of this research. First, the literature was examined to obtain
background information about the open data publishing process and about the key propositions of design
principles. This was done by searching for journal and conference papers, books, reports and other
information in various databases, including Science Direct, Scopus, ACM Digital Library and Google
Scholar. During this search, combinations of the terms open data, open government data, publishing
process, principles, business process reengineering and re-design were used. The relevance of the hits was
determined by the search machines and by scanning the titles and abstracts of the documents. Most of the
obtained documents appeared not to be useful because they did not relate to the open data publishing
process or business process reengineering. Finally, 57 publications were selected that were relevant for
this research.
The background information that was obtained with this literature review formed the basis for the
performance of the ADR. ADR was used to analyse the current publishing process and to create an
overview of the shortcomings and problems in the publishing process. Subsequently, the design principles
from the literature were used for improving the open data publishing process in the ADR. This resulted in
the refinement of some principles, removing some non-relevant principles, and in the identification of
new principles. Finally, the design and the identified design principles were discussed with employees of
the public organization to see whether it is feasible to apply the principles and whether additional design
principles are needed.

Figure 1: Action Design Research (ADR) approach (adapted from Sein et al., 2011).
ADR is performed at the Dutch Research and Documentation Centre (Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek en
Documentatiecentrum; WODC). The WODC is a criminal justice knowledge centre that is part of the
Dutch Ministry of Security and Justice. The main tasks of the WODC are as follows.
-

Conducting research and letting other organisations conduct research, including the evaluation of
policy and policy programs;

-

Advising about intended policy and policy programs;

-

Developing and maintaining data and making data accessible;

-

Disseminating knowledge that is available within the organization;

Documenting scientific publications in the field of Security and Justice (Staatscourant, 2011, nr.
22848).
In the context of the tasks and activities that are described above, the WODC systematically collects stores
and enhances data. The WODC has been selected for this study because the WODC already gives access to
data and publishes data on the internet for many years. The WODC aims to improve the publishing
process to cope with the challenges of open data such as privacy protection and prevention of misuse and
misinterpretation. The organisation aims to give access to data and publish data in a more systematic way,
to better achieve the advantages of publishing open data, such as internal and external transparency,
knowledge dissemination, reuse of data and better archiving of datasets.
The WODC does not only provide access to data by publishing them on the internet, but also by
providing researchers with data and information on their request. The WODC was already providing
access to individual researchers for many years. In this paper we focus on the active publication of data.
Although information requests are part of the WODC’s knowledge dissemination, just like open data does,
we do not consider information requests as open data, as these two ways of providing data access require
different processes.
The researchers who performed research at the WODC were part of the development team and
participated in the discussions, which is typical for an ADR approach. During the discussions, which took
place approximately every other week between November 2011 and July 2013, the current publishing
process was discussed, as well as the possibilities to improve this process by using the design principles
derived from the literature. The publishing process was revised on the basis of the discussions and
evaluated during the discussions. The implementation of the improved publishing process is not realized
yet. As such the evaluation of the implemented artefact is outside the scope of this study.
-

3. Business Process Design Principles
The use of principles is common when designing artefacts (for example, Bharosa et al., 2013,
van_Bommel et al., 2006, Richardson et al., 1990). Principles can be defined as “general rules and
guidelines, intended to be enduring and seldom amended, that inform and support the way in which an
organization
sets
about
fulfilling
its
mission”
(TOGAF,
2011,
http://pubs.opengroup.org/architecture/togaf9-doc/arch/index.html). Principles can be used as generic
prescriptions for the design and implementation of information systems (Housel et al., 1986, Markus et
al., 2002).
Principle-based design has a long history (Richardson et al., 1990) and can be used in various
areas, including Business Process Reengineering (BPR) (Hammer, 1990). Hammer and Champy (1993)
defined ‘reengineering’ as “the fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes to
achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contemporary measures of performance, such as cost, quality,
service, and speed” (p. 46). Although there is no consensus as to what constitutes BPR, there is general
agreement that Information Technologies (IT) are powerful enablers and can result in a radical
improvement by causing people to rethink business process, which in turn can lead to organizational
changes in which a new strategic vision is central, rather than technology (Hammer & Champy, 1993).
This radical approach has often been criticized, as this often resulted in high failure rates of BPR projects
(Weerakkody et al., 2011). Transformation processes are complex, as governments have to deal with
organizational and technical issues (Janssen and Klievink, 2010). In public organizations radical
reinvention is fraught with difficulty, as traditional public organizations are characterized by bureaucracy

(Weerakkody et al., 2011). For this reason, Weekakkody et al. (2011) show that “e-government-induced
change requires a plan for a radical improvement which, in contrast to BPR, is obtained by incremental
steps and has a high level of participation” (p. 320). This change should be embedded in the existing
processes.
BPR is aimed at redesigning business processes, whereas principles are often used for designing
system architectures. In the private sector, the BPR movement has shown mixed results for transforming
processes, while the academic and research community have barely used BPR to examine the way that
transformation could be achieved in the public sector (Weerakkody et al., 2011). Nevertheless, although
the lessons learned from applying BPR in the private sector should not be copied on a one-to-one basis to
the public sector, research has shown that the lessons learned from applying BPR in the private sector
could be used in achieving transformational change in the public sector (Jurisch et al., 2012, Weerakkody
et al., 2011, Weerakkody and Dhillon, 2008). The key propositions of BPR could be realised by putting a
number of principles into practice, derived from Hammer (1990). The first principle emphasizes to
organize around outcomes and focus on the final objective instead of focussing on single tasks. One
person oversees and coordinates the whole process. Second, those who use the output of the process
perform the process. Third, information-processing work should be subsumed into the real work that
produces the information. Fourth, geographically dispersed resources should be treated as though they
were centralized, and fifth, parallel activities should be linked instead of integrating their results. Sixth,
put the decision point where the work is performed, and build control in the process, and, finally, capture
information once and at the source (Hammer, 1990). These principles are often not followed in business
processes, but may be used to solve some of the challenges that the open data publishing process deals
with. For instance, the principle that information should be captured once and at the source could be
applied by redesigning the open data publishing process in such a way that the person who created the
data assesses whether the data can be published on the internet and provides all the right information to
make the data publishable, such as the appropriate metadata.
In their work published in 1993, Hammer and Champy added the principle that reengineered
processes must be kept simple to meet requirements of quality, service, flexibility and low costs. As a
consequence, reengineering is often characterized by the integration of several jobs into one, while
workers make decisions themselves that used to be made by their managers. Additionally, the work is
performed where it makes most sense, which could also be in another organisation. Furthermore, the
reengineered processes have multiple versions to satisfy the diverse market and user demands and the
processes are performed simultaneously rather than in a linear sequence. Moreover, checks and controls
are reduced, reconciliation is minimized by reducing the number of external contact points that a process
has, and centralized and decentralized operations are hybridized. Finally, one case manager is assigned to
provide a single point of contact. The case manager has an overview of the complex processes and
communicates with the costumer (Hammer and Champy, 1993).
Some of these principles may also be applied to the open data publishing process. For example,
Hammer and Champy (1993) demonstrate that the reengineered process should have multiple versions to
satisfy market and user demands. Applied to the open data publishing process, one could argue that
different types of data, such as privacy-sensitive, policy-sensitive and non-sensitive data require different
approaches and decisions. As a consequence, various types of data may require multiple versions of
processes. In the following section we examine whether BPR can be used to deal with the challenges of the
open data publishing process.

4. Action Design Research
Section 3 described how principles for the publication of open data can be developed. In the following
sections, we present the steps of the ADR approach. First the challenges for publishing open data that the
principles need to deal with are derived from practice (section 4.1). Subsequently, the derived principles
from the literature are applied to practice (section 4.2). Then, in the final ADR step we derive additional
design principles from the steps that were taken before (section 4.3).

4.1 Analysis of the existing open data publication process: The
challenges
The publishing process that the WODC used until the end of 2012 only limitedly resulted in the aimed
advantages, such as knowledge dissemination and reuse of data. The discussions with employees of the
WODC provided the following reasons for this.
1. Employees were informed about the rules for publishing data when they started working at the
WODC (Wetenschappelijk_Onderzoek_en_Documentatie_Centrum_(WODC), 2013). However,
many employees only read the document containing these rules once and did not think about
them, did not remember them or for some other reason did not take them into account when they
were performing their research and producing data. As a result most employees started thinking
about data publication only after the data had already been collected and the final dataset had
been created. As a consequence, the individual researchers had used and stored the data in such a
way that they were useful for their purposes, but this may not have been the best way to support
data reuse. For instance, the researcher may not have added much metadata (i.e. data about the
data (Jeffery, 2000)) to a dataset, because he or she knows these metadata by heart. If the data
were published and someone wants to reuse them, this potential data user may not have any
knowledge about these metadata and may not be able to interpret and use the data in an adequate
manner because of this lack of metadata (Zuiderwijk et al., 2012c). If the researcher still wanted
the dataset to be reusable after the research, additional effort was required to prepare and process
the datasets to enable publication and data reuse.
2. In the old process, a few times per year an employee of the statistical division sent an e-mail to
the managers of each department asking whether they could provide the statistical division with
datasets that could be published. The division managers could then consult the employees of each
division to see which datasets were appropriate for publication. As only very few guidelines were
provided to researchers about how datasets can be prepared for publication, many researchers
were uncertain about whether their datasets were appropriate for publication. Preparing a dataset
for publication is very complex, as there are many issues concerning privacy sensitivity of data
and the fear of misinterpretation of data (Conradie and Choenni, 2012, Zuiderwijk et al., 2012b).
This challenge is widely acknowledged in international research (Zhang et al., 2005, Dawes, 1996,
Kulk and Loenen, 2012, Sayogo and Pardo, 2012, van_Veenstra and van_den_Broek, 2013). It
was also argued that the privacy act does not provide sufficient guiding principles for opening up
data. This resulted in differences and inconsistencies between the ways that datasets were
constructed by researchers or, for many researchers, it became automatism not to open the data
because of the risk avoiding norms. Changing this automatism is very difficult. In addition,
employees of the WODC expressed that publishing data could be risky when decisions about

opening or not opening data are based only on random single datasets, without taking a broader
framework into account. As a consequence, only a few advocates of publishing data sent their
datasets to the statistics division to consider publication.
3. Although the statistics division aimed to keep track of datasets that could be published, this
division did not have a complete overview of all the research that was finished and all the datasets
that were produced with this research. In the old process, the statistics division did not have
much insight into how and why employees decided whether a dataset was appropriate for
publication. Furthermore, the statistics division was not informed about when a certain dataset
was under construction, was being prepared for publication or was waiting for further processing.
For this reason the statistics division did not know how they could support data publication and
which additional guidelines were needed for data preparation and publication. In the old data
publication process there was a lack of insight in the activities performed by other actors involved
in the process, as there was no single manager who had a complete overview of the publishing
process and the datasets that were produced within this process. This challenge is explained into
detail by Zuiderwijk and Janssen (2013).
4. The document that informed employees about the rules for publishing data
(Wetenschappelijk_Onderzoek_en_Documentatie_Centrum_(WODC), 2013) also described
rules for archiving research. Nevertheless, the divisions worked in different ways, as datasets were
saved and registered at different places in different ways. Some divisions stored the datasets
themselves in addition to the storage by the statistics division. Some divisions already checked
whether datasets could be published in addition to the check that the statistics division
performed.
5. The open data process was not organized around outcomes, but on the single task to publish
datasets on the internet. The publication process did not consider how WODC datasets could be
reused and what the WODC could learn from this reuse. The process did not take into account
how the WODC could profit from the wisdom of the crowd. This challenge was also found by
Pollock (2011). Public organizations that are publishing data should make a distinction between
the provision of data on the one hand and the interaction that this provision aims to result in on
the other hand (Robinson et al., 2009). Van Veenstra and Van den Broek (2013) also write that
organisations are more internally focused when they just start to publish open data, although
their focus may shift towards factors related to the reuse of open data later on.
To summarize, the data that were created were not systematically checked and prepared for publication
because of several problems. The main problems concerned privacy sensitivity and the fear of misuse and
misinterpretation. As a result of these problems, only a low number of datasets has been published.
Between 1982 and 2000 the WODC has published 21 datasets. In 2001, the Dutch Data Protection Act
(Wet Bescherming Persoonsgegevens; WBP) was introduced, which aims to guarantee citizens the right to
privacy protection (Winter et al., 2008). In connection with this new act and an increase in attention for
privacy protection in society, the WODC changed its open data policy in 2007. No WODC-datasets have
been released between 2000 and 2008. From 2008 up to and including 2012, data that are considered by
WODC-researchers to be qualified for public opening have partly been collected and stored in a so-called
digital ‘research data safe’. Over these 5 years, 54 datasets have been stored in the safe. Seven of these
datasets have been published.

4.2 Applying Design Principles to the Process of Publishing Open Data
The previous section reported on the challenges for the publication of open data in our ADR. In this
section we relate these challenges to the design principles of Hammer (1990) and Hammer and Champy
(1993), to examine whether they could contribute to the improvement of the publication of open data.
Five challenges were identified, namely: 1) late involvement, 2) lack of guidelines for publishing data (e.g.
concerning privacy-sensitivity of data), 3) lack of insight in the activities of other actors involved in the
publishing process, 4) different approaches and 5) lack of focus on outcomes. These challenges and the
design principles from the literature were discussed with employees of the WODC. The discussions
showed that some of the BPR principles could be used to improve the publishing process of the Research
and Documentation Centre. A number of BPR principles could be translated to the WODC on a one-toone basis, such as the principle to organize around outcomes and the principle to subsume informationprocessing work into the real work that produces the information. Table 1 provides an overview of the
extent to which the BPR principles can be applied to the open data publishing process of the WODC. The
table shows both the principles mentioned by Hammer (1990) and the principles mentioned by Hammer
and Champy (1993). As the work done by Hammer and Champy (1993) elaborates on the work done by
Hammer (1990), there may be some overlap between the principles that were developed in these
publications. For instance, principle two of Hammer and Champy (1993) partly seems to resemble the
sixth principle of Hammer (1990). Nevertheless, the business processes derived from both Hammer
(1990) and Hammer and Champy (1993) are presented in this paper, as there are also several differences
between the principles. Table 1 uses the common structure for describing principles, including their
explanation, rationale and implications (TOGAF, 2011).

Hammer, 1990

Table 1: BPR principles to improve the publication of open data (based on Hammer, 1990, Hammer and Champy, 1993)
BPR Principle
1.
Organize
around
outcomes, not tasks.

Explanation and rationale
If the open data publishing process would be organised around
outcomes rather than tasks, all tasks would be aimed at the final
objective of sending datasets to the archiving organization and
publishing them.

2. Have those who use the
output of the process
perform the process.

This principle is not applicable, because the output of the process is
used by external organizations and persons. It is not possible to let
open data users conduct the open data publishing process.

3. Subsume informationprocessing work into the
real work that produces the
information.
4. Treat geographically
dispersed resources as
though
they
were
centralized.

This principle indicates that the employee who produced the dataset
should also prepare the dataset’s publication, as this employee has
most knowledge about how the data were produced and thus about
how they can be processed.
One of the most important resources in the open data publishing
process is the data. Datasets can be treated as though they were
centralized by using a central system in which projects and decisions
on forthcoming datasets are registered.

5. Link parallel activities
instead of integrating their
results.

There are a few parallel activities in the open data publishing process,
such as the simultaneous creation of datasets and the simultaneous
preparation for the publication of datasets. These parallel activities can
be linked by using a central registration system for all datasets.

6. Put the decision point
where
the
work
is
performed,
and
build
control in the process.

This principle indicates that the employees who create the dataset
decide whether the dataset could be published and how it should be
prepared for publication, as the employee who created the dataset has
most knowledge about how the data were produced and thus about
how they can be processed. Control can be built in by having one
coordinator who monitors the progress of preparing and publishing the
dataset several times in the process. Moreover, each division could
have one data manager who oversees the process for his/her division
and who corresponds with the coordinator.
Following this principle, the coordinator should capture the data once
and at the individual researcher(s) who collected the data (source).

7. Capture information
once and at the source.

Implications
Following this principle can help
creating datasets in such a way that
they may be more useful for external
data reuse than they would be
without outcome orientation.
-

This principle can help in creating a
more efficient open data publishing
process.
Using a centralized registration
system for datasets can help in
maintaining a clear overview of the
decisions taken for each created and
published dataset.
This principle can help in creating a
more efficient open data publishing
process. Furthermore, using a
centralized registration system for
datasets can help in maintaining a
clear overview of the decisions taken
for each created and published
dataset.
This principle can help in creating a
more efficient open data publishing
process, as it helps in giving each
employee a clear role in the open
data publishing process.

This principle can help in creating a
more efficient open data publishing
process.

BPR Principle
1. Several jobs are integrated into
one.

Hammer and Champy, 1993

2. Workers make decisions
themselves that used to be made
by their managers.
3. The process steps are
performed in a natural order: the
reengineered processes should be
performed simultaneously rather
than in a linear sequence.
4. Processes have multiple
versions, so that organizations are
able to satisfy the diverse and
changing market and user
demands.
5. The work is performed in the
part of the organization where it
makes most sense, which could be
across organization boundaries.
6. Checks and controls are
reduced and should only be used
to the extent that they are
economically important.
7. Reconciliation is minimized by
reducing the number of external
contact points that a process has.
8. One case manager is assigned
to provide a single point of
contact.
9.
The
centralized
and
decentralized
operations
are
hybridized and prevalent in the
reengineered processes.

Explanation and rationale
This principle is not applicable, because the aim of the changes
in the publishing process of the WODC is not to reduce the
number of jobs.
This principle indicates that the employee who produced the
dataset should also make decisions about data preparation and
data publication, as he/she has most knowledge about how the
data were produced and thus about how they can be processed.
There are a few activities in the open data publishing process
that can be performed simultaneously, such as the simultaneous
creation of datasets and the simultaneous preparation of the
publication of datasets.

Implications
-

Multiple versions of processes can be required for different types
of data, such as policy-sensitive data, privacy-sensitive data and
non-sensitive data, or when data are collected by an external
organisation instead of the WODC itself.

This principle can help to deal with market
and user demands, but also to comply with
legislation (e.g. privacy-legislation).

This principle indicates that the employee who produced the
dataset should also prepare its publication, as this employee has
most knowledge about how the data were produced and thus
about how they can be processed.
In line with this principle, checks and controls need to be
reduced in the open data publishing process, and should only be
used to the extent that they are economically important.

This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.

Each sub process of the open data publishing process should
have as few external contact points as possible.
This principle indicates that the employee who produced the
dataset is assigned as a case manager. This employee provides a
single point of contact to the coordinator of the open data
publishing process.
Following this principle, the centralised and decentralised
operations in the open data publishing process are hybridized
and both prevalent. If appropriate, decisions are made on a
central level; otherwise they are made on a decentralised level.

This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.
This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.

This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process, but
may have the risk that wrongful data (e.g.
privacy-sensitive data) are published, as
these might not be checked sufficiently.
This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.
This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.
This principle can help in creating a more
efficient open data publishing process.

Table 1 confirms that the publishing process of the WODC could be reengineered according to Hammer’s
and Champy’s BPR principles, as many of these principles could have a positive effect on the open data
publishing process, for instance, by creating more efficiency. Yet, from the discussions with WODCemployees it became clear that not all challenges are addressed by the BPR principles. Challenges two and
four are not addressed by the BPR principles. Furthermore, the principles that can be applied do not
totally solve the challenges. Additional principles are needed to solve the challenges that the publishing
process has to deal with. There is a need for principles which are specifically focused on open data and
which could be used additionally to the BPR principles. The application of the BPR principles to the open
data publishing process shows the need for more specifically applied principles to improve this process.
The following section addresses this issue.

4.3 Towards New Principles to Improve the Process of Publishing
Open Data
The results of applying BPR principles to the open data publishing process showed that additional
principles are needed specifically for the open data publishing process. Brainstorm sessions were held
with employees of the WODC to find out which additional principles could be developed. These
brainstorm sessions resulted in a list of five new principles (see Table 2). The principles refer to the whole
open data publishing process, while the BPR principles are more focused on the level of single tasks.

Table 2: New principles to improve the publication of open data.
Challenge
1. Late
involvement

New Principle
Start
thinking
about the opening
of data at the
beginning of the
process

2. Lack of
guidelines
for
publishing
open data

Develop guidelines,
especially
about
privacy and policy
sensitivity of data

3. Lack of
insight in
activities of
other actors

Provide
decision
support by building
in insight in the
activities of other
actors involved in
the
publishing
process
Make
data
publication
an
integral,
welldefined
and
standardized part
of daily procedures
and routines

4. Different
approaches

5. Lack of
focus on
outcomes
(e.g. data
use)

Monitor how the
published data are
reused

Explanation and rationale
Most employees were involved late in the publication process, as
they started thinking about data publication only after the data
had already been collected and the final dataset had been created.
If employees are involved early in the publication process, they are
expected to consider the publication of the data while creating and
collecting datasets. Employees regularly need to be pointed at
their early involvement in publishing open data.
Only few guidelines concerning privacy and policy sensitivity,
decisions support and defined processes and procedures were
provided to employees about how datasets can be prepared for
publication. As a consequence, many employees were uncertain
about whether their datasets were appropriate for publication and
how they should publish them, which resulted in limited
publication of datasets. Providing guidelines could help employees
with assessing under which conditions datasets can be published.
Guidelines are needed especially with regard to privacy
sensitiveness of the data and avoiding the risk of misinterpretation
of data.
The lack of insight in the activities that other actors within the
organization perform in the publishing process has led to a lack of
clarity about how employees decide which datasets are
appropriate for publication and about which barriers they face.
There was no overview of all the research that was performed and
finished and which datasets were produced.
Each division worked in a different way. Standardizing the
publishing process could help in making it more transparent,
efficient, effective, and reliable and make people become more
familiar with how the process could be performed. If the
publication process is performed in the same way by different
departments, the employees know what they can count on and
how they could take this into account in performing their other
activities.
The old publication process did not include mechanisms to find
out how WODC datasets were used and what the WODC could
learn from this reuse. Feedback loops can help in learning more
about the way that datasets are used and about what can be
learned from this (Zuiderwijk and Janssen, 2013). E-government
initiatives like open data could then have an impact on, for
instance, policy-making (Srivastava, 2011)

Implications
Following this principle can
help creating datasets in
such a way that they may be
more useful for external
data reuse than they would
be
without
early
involvement.
Guidelines can help in 1)
assuring that all employees
are familiar with the way
the publishing process
should be performed and 2)
assessing whether certain
datasets are appropriate for
publication.

Insight and control can
help in clarifying the
responsibilities of different
employees involved in the
process
and
clarifying
difficulties and problems
that these employees face.
Following this principle
may help in performing the
publishing process in a
standardized
way
in
different divisions, so that
each employee knows what
he or she can count on.
This principle could help in
making use of the wisdom
of the crowd. Knowledge
about data reuse could also
give more motivation to
publish reusable data in the
future.

The ADR-approach of our Dutch case resulted in the development of five new principles, namely 1) start
thinking about the opening of data at the beginning of the process, 2) develop guidelines, especially about
privacy and policy sensitivity of data, 3) provide decision support by building in insight in the activities of
other actors involved in the publishing process, 4) make data publication an integral, well-defined and
standardized part of daily procedures and routines and 5) monitor how the published data are reused.
Discussions with the employees of the WODC showed that these five principles could improve the open
data publishing process.
Figure 2 shows the effect of the new principles by showing both the old and the new publishing
process. As there were differences in how the WODC departments conducted the old publishing process,
Figure 2 shows how the old process was usually performed, although there were some exceptions. The five
new design principles are represented in the figure with numbers in the redesigned process. The figure
reveals that in the redesigned publishing process, the coordinator gets involved earlier than in the old
publishing process, in this way dealing with the first challenge of the publishing process of the WODC.
The coordinator provides the individual researchers with guidelines for publishing data and with a
metadata template, in this way dealing with the second and the fourth challenge. Subsequently, more
insight in the activities of other actors is created by using a central registration system (challenge three).
This registration system is explained more into detail below. Finally, challenge five is addressed by
investigating how feedback can be received on the published data.

During data collection

During data collection

After data collection

After data collection

Figure 2: A comparison of the old publishing process and the redesigned publishing process, showing the effect of the new
design principles.

Although the new principles were developed in a Dutch case, we believe that at least some of these
principles can also be applied to open data publishing processes in other countries, as other countries
partly deal with the same challenges for publishing data. Examples of the way in which these principles
could help in solving issues and improving the publishing process are discussed below.
First, the principles of early involvement (1), guidelines (2), building insight (3) and
standardization (4) could profit from ICT support in which employees register projects and decisions on
datasets. Projects are already registered before the datasets are created, which improves early
involvement. The registration system could point at the steps that need to be taken to publish open data,
and in this way this system could provide guidelines. The registration system could keep track of the
status of datasets and of all the decisions that need to be made before it can be published. Various
employees can be authorised to get insight in the system, which could improve building insight in each
other’s activities in the publishing process. As the system points at the same process steps for publishing
data, the system could help in improving standardization. The principles can also be used to develop a
reference architecture for open data publication, which could address authentication, preservation of
data, updating of the information quality, ensuring privacy and support transfer of ownership. It could
exist of a repository of experiences, components, tasks and services for designing the open data publishing
process.
Second, although this is not in line with the BPR principles which give an important role to teams
rather than managers (Hammer and Champy, 1993), the discussions showed that insight in the activities
of other actors involved in the publishing process may also be improved by appointing one employee as
the manager of the publishing process. Moreover, one contact could be appointed for each division to
communicate with the manager. These measures could help in obtaining a more complete overview of the
publishing process and the datasets that are produced within this process. The manager monitors the
progress of preparing and publishing the dataset regularly in the process.
Third, guidelines can help in clearly defining ‘open data’ and ensuring that all employees use this
definition consistently. In addition, guidelines could help in describing how the publishing process could
be performed, who is responsible for which tasks, which data are privacy sensitive and policy sensitive
and who is available for dataset specific questions. Finally, experts could perform a final privacysensitivity and misinterpretation check on the data. These could be external experts, such as employees
working for an archiving organization.
Fourth, the principles that are proposed by the BPR movement refer to a radical reinvention of
corporations (Hammer and Champy, 1993). In line with Choenni, Bakker and Baets (2003), the
discussions with WODC-employees showed that the successful transformation of processes of public
organizations should be implemented gradually. The implementation should start small and in the
beginning principles should be applied case by case. Radical redesign of the open data publishing process
at public organizations is not expected to be successful.

5. Conclusions
The publication of data by public organizations is a complex and ill-understood activity, which suffers
from many impediments, such as the threat of privacy violation and of being legally liable when opened
data are misused. Because of these impediments the open data publishing process needs to be improved.
The aim of this paper was to derive process design principles for improving the open data publishing

process of public organizations. Action Design Research (ADR) was performed at a public organization in
the Netherlands.
Business process design principles were derived from the literature and linked to the open data
publishing process of a public organization. Five main challenges were identified in the open data
publishing process, namely 1) late involvement, 2) lack of guidelines for publishing data (e.g. concerning
privacy-sensitivity of data), 3) lack of insight in the activities of other actors involved in the publishing
process, 4) different approaches and 5) lack of focus on outcomes. Several of these challenges were also
identified in open data research in other countries, in this way demonstrating the importance of this
research and its applicability to a wider context. The linkage of Business Process Reengineering (BPR)
principles to the challenges of the open data publishing process showed that although the publishing
process of the WODC could be reengineered according to the BPR principles, additional principles are
needed to solve the challenges that the publishing process has to deal with. There is a need for principles
which are specifically focused on open data and which could be used additionally to the BPR principles.
Five additional principles were developed, namely:
1) Start thinking about the opening of data at the beginning of the process;
2) Develop guidelines, especially about privacy and policy sensitivity of data;
3) Provide decision support by building in insight in the activities of other actors involved in the
publishing process;
4) Make data publication an integral, well-defined and standardized part of daily procedures and
routines;
5) Monitor how the published data are reused.
Although these principles have not been fully implemented yet, discussions with employees of the WODC
indicated that these five principles could improve the open data publishing process. Examples of the way
that these principles could help in solving issues were discussed. For instance, the principles can be used
to develop a reference architecture for open data publishing and the principles could profit from ICT
support in which employees register projects and decisions on datasets.
ADR appeared to be a useful approach, as it assisted both in making theoretical contributions as
well as in solving current and anticipated problems of practitioners. In line with the ADR approach, this
paper contributes to the literature in four ways, 1) BPR design principles were applied to the open data
publication process for improvement (research contribution), 2) additional design principles were
developed, specifically appropriate for the open data publishing process (research contribution), 3) the
open data publishing process was redesigned (practical contribution) and 4) the redesigned open data
process could decrease the barriers for publishing open government data and could result in the
publication and use of more open data, in this way stimulating various public values, such as
transparency, accountability, innovation, economic growth and informed decision and policy-making
(social contribution). Further research should focus on applying the design principles to other cases,
which will likely result in further refinement of the principles.
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